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IOWA AMj-STATEK-

ACTUALLY PLAY

Over at Iowa State college last
week end 24 all state basketball
players met In the gymn to test
the supremacy of the first ami sec-

ond squads. Louis Menze's whites
won over LeRoy Timm's reds. The
teams were chosen by lot and the
white outfit rolled up a 56-3- 5 vic-

tory. This is one of the rare oc-

casions when "all" teams have a
chance to get together to see how
good they really are. As was to
be expected, these Iowa high
school lads did not function as a
perfect machine because they had
not been playing together long
enough for that, but it was a
"dream" game the Daily Student
reports.

The only game like it that we
can think of in national circles is
the annual East-We- football
classic which is held Jan. 1 each
year In San Francisco for the
benefit of the Shrine hospital.
The players on the east-wes- t

teams are not desig-
nates, however, and these teams,
while they represent the cream
of the crop, are , not those
picked as the best by the

board. The college all-tta- rt

usually meet the pro
champs In the late summer but
this team is not the official edi-

tion. It would be interesting to
see more of these all-st-

teams in action.
Bill Martin, the only senior mem-

ber of Oklahoma's near champion-
ship cage team, was elected cap-

tain of the Sooner cageis last
week at the annual banquet given

for the basket- -

eers by Pi Kap- -

mj, ::''v

pa Alpha.. As blond-- h a l r e o
after dinner1 Paul Goetowsk'
speakers a r e moves up

to do. hind Bob Mills,
Martin told forcing Kdgnr
some s t o r i e s Thompson to be
about his team-- ' contented with
rratea or 'the tackle posi- -

of them is lion on .the third
worth repeat- - stringers. Bill
ing here. The Herrmann has
Sooners w e i t s n a t c hed the
meeting Tulsa right guard on
in the slippery the seconds
floor of the wav from Arlo
Hurricans' coli- -

Rill Martin.
eum. After

sliding around for 20 minutes duri-
ng; the first half. Martin and
Marvin Mesch got their heads to-

gether to see what could be done
about it. During halftime in the
fooner dressing room. Mesch hit
upon the idea that they put a

couple of wet lags Just outside of after being ousted from the flank-th- e

court so they could wipe their ! ing position by Elam last week,
feet on the way back from sroring

Review Pltt Gamr--a goal. Hugh McDermott ob- -

Jected at first but Martin reassured Nasty weather forced the Corn-hi-

that they were fast enough. huskers inside yesterday wheie
The scheme worked and the game they reviewed the Pittsburgh
was won, or need I add that ? game. Major Jones commented on

Bill Inalish, sports editor of the superior manner in which the
the Daily Oklahoman, is putting
up an awful squawk because some
ol the sports events were rained
out down there in OMahomy.
We wished to offer our symph-athie- s

as it it rather Dishearten-
ing to have a nice good rain,
especially here in Nebraska
where clothing store dealers for
the last four years have been
having special fires so that the
water from the hose lines will
keep the raincoats from getting
hard.

"I think final examinations are
waste of time, for I find that

very few students hive changed
their semester grade by taking a
final. The time spent on those
exams could be better used for
further study." Purdue univeisity's
Prof. Reibert Falrman states a
view held by exam bothered stu-

dents for many a year.
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f WieldsSieve in Squad Shakeup
C Huskcr Track Stars Open Season at TexasSPOT WEATHER H NDERS

STRING TRACK WORKOUTS

ROHRIG i - 'to w m J FOR TEX MEET

HOPP TAKES

OF SECOND

FULL FROM

Five Men Advance During

Post Saturday Shuffle;

Guards Wage Fight.

Competition is terrific as gvUl
sters battle for a berth on the
second team, changed again as a
result of last Saturday's scrim-
mage.

Many Hopp
pulls the big-- g

e s t surprise
'V out of the hat

as he jumps
from the fourth
squad to the
second, ousting
Herman Rohrig,
who slips down
a notch to the
third outfit.
Last spring

MERM ROHRI& Rohrig had the
Lincoln Journal, fullback po-

sition cinched until he tripped over
a sc holastic hurdle. Hopp, as well
as being an excellent plunger, is
a fine passer and an exceptional
kicker, probably the best of the
lot. Hopp is a hard working, in-

dustrious piURgor and many a time
has stayed out after the rest of
the boys have scampered to the
shower's to boot the porkskin just
a few times more.

Petsch Goes Up.

Also breaking into the back-ficl- il

is Roy lYtsch, the cowboy
from Seoltshluff. Petsch replaces
Walter Butler, troubled with a
sprained ankle, now dropped down
to fourth place

In the for--

a r d wall
t

ROY PE TSCH
Klum. the apple - l.tncoln Journal.
slinger at the basketball games.
while at the other guard, Warren
Alpson has replaced Leonard
Muskin. In the fourths, Henry
Overstake slips into the position
vacated by Hopp while Fred Pres-
ton rushes out Frank Elam in 1

personal nin and tuck scramble

Panthers filled their assignments.
and the wearing down effect of
the roalminers' power smashes on
tin- - Cornhuskers. sadly lacking
sufficient leserves.

The finale of yesterday's drill
j was several sprints in the cast
'stadium disclosing the speed of
the gridmen. Adna Dohson, husky

'guard, led the first heat while
Harry Hupp beat out the second

j group. John Capron outdistanced
Theo Thompson, a fast
man. In the fourth trial run Ken
neth Simmons held an edge over
Adna Dobson. Eill Callihan has
the fleeting heels of the heavy-weich- ts

while Boh Kahler, left,
flanknian. could outrun them all.
Plock and Dood. speedsters on the
indoor track, were not suited up.

First String Stable.
Those holding berths on the first

string are Grimm and B. Kahler.
ends; Srhwartzkopf and Mills,
tack!' s; I'feiff and Dobson, guard;
Brock, center; Dodd. Callihan.
Phelps, and Plock, backs. On the
.'econi squad for the time being
aie Shindo and fecman. cutis:
Ilepnin and Goetowski, tackles.
Herrmann and Alfson, guards:
Burress. renter; Petsch. Anderson.
Porter and Hopp, backs.

The thirds' consist of K. Pro- -

chaska ami Ashburn. ends; Behm
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We'll tall tor yuur irunki and Imk without rtra charge in
II citict and principal cut m (orw ard ihiin by faU txprt-

train deliver them at latct at twett and low at a croon. And

you can eiprcti lolltd, you know, if your fundt are low. Con-

venient? One hundred per cent, and you take your train free
from baggage bother.

Vt'ban you return to college, ibip back by the tame eco-

nomical route, and your baggage will be delivered promptly.
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for thc atktng.
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Relays

"

considered

; V iv L & V P" 1 - v-- M

1 11 f W Tt n-
-

Lincoln Jnurri
Nebraska's entries in the Texas

relays at Austin Friday and Sat-
urday. These men will be joined
hy the rest of the team at Norman,
Okl., Tuesday where the Scarlet

Ef

HPS SCALES ft! 200!

Coach Stidham Boasts Full

Squad of Experienced

Gridmen for '38.

NORMAN. March 2S.-- An ex-

perienced line that averages 200
pounds and a backfield that scales
175 can be put on the field next
fall hy Tom Stidham, University
of Oklahoma football coach.

Of course several fine sopho-- ,
mores and squadmen may hustle
the veterans right out of starting
berths before game time looms
for the opening clash with Coach
Jimmy Kitts' Rice Owls, Soulh-- i
west conference and Cotton Bowl
champions, at Houston. Tex. Bui
experience is important and can-- !
not be discounted.

The combination that gets first
call on its experience is Frank
Ivy. 100 pounds, left end; Gilford
uuggan, zis pounds, loll tacKie;
Jim Thomas. 190 pounds, right
guard; Howard Teeter, 226 pounds,
right tackle: Roland "Waddy"
Young. 195 pounds, right end.

Veterans Back.
Veteran backs who played the

most last year are Hugh McCul-loug-

175 pounds, fullback; Gene
Corrotto, 167 pounds, right half;
Howard "Red" McCarty, 172
pounds, left half and Earl Crow-de- r.

ISO pounds, blocking back.
Ivy and Young are facing some

real competition from John Shirk.
6 foot 4 inch giant who has been
blocking and tackling viciously
this spring, and Alton Coppage,
180 pound Hollis bov, who. with

",rl, "V ul Vi. V . V

rwiiiif-n.''-
, in ,iuimi;jtv I lie inairaL

wingman on the squad. Both Shirk
and Coppage got valuable playing
experience last year and will be
hard to shake off as a result.

Duggan and Teeter, if the latter
ran come back this fall after a
long rest this spring because of an
injury, are also facing merry com-

petition. .1. R. Manley, Hollis vet-
eran, looks greatly Improved, and
with 210 pound fornw Husker star now
sophomore, may big coaching at Arkansas an ua

face down to 0 ji. is a fine athlete htni-th- c

self in a
' i 60 yd. this winter.

and F Thompson, tackles; Klum
and Muskin, guards; Meier, cen-

ter: and T. Thompson. Wibbles,
Francis, and Rohrig. backs. On

fourth outfit are Preston and
Hitchcock, ends; and R.
Kahler, Lomax and Iver-jo-

guaids; Ruser, center: Luther,
Nuernborger, Knight, and Over-stak- e,

barks.

Football on Trial I

II Kducational? Akg
l'. S. Supreme Court

WASHINGTON. D. C. (ACP.,
i The U. S. supreme court, too ludl- -

rial arbiter of differences of opin
ion, has been called upon to rule
as to whether or Intercollegi
ate football la an educational ac-

tivity.
Solicitor General Robert H.

has asked the court to
rule that the Univemity of Geor
gia and Georgia of Tech
nology must pay taxes on
game admissions, a ruling that
would affect gate rereiptu at sta-
dia thriiout the States.

Government lawyers hold that
'at neither school Is participation

In football a prerequisite to grad
uation, and no credit is

toward a degree."
Lawyer for the colleges main

tain that la the games
their clienta were "engaged in the
performance of an essential gov-

ernmental function."

"Unselective, mass education la
in no sense a substitute for the
more highly specialized instruction
and training of the gifted Individ-
uals In each generation." Columbia
university's Prof. W. C. Bagley,
however, (loom want Individuals
trained to meet changing .situa-
tions.

The Massachusetts legislature
hai killed a bill which would tax

and university dormitories
In that state.

Gastronomic facta: At meal,
Graceland college's 211 student!
eat 100 pounds of potatoes, 70
pounda of meat, SO pounds of
green bearu.

DePavrw university hu Juit
opened an endowment campaign
to $3,120,000 In five yean.

meets the Sooners in the first dual was taken and thus was not et

of the season. Bob Mills, eluded.
Big Six indoor shot champ, was! Front row: Haiwin Dawson,
too busy working out with the North Platte: John Brownlee,
football team when the picture Omaha: Bill Gish. Beatrice.

Pete' Hairclin Annexes

Wright Phebus. football
push the is

Arkansaw Cactus Lloyd
third team. to0 having turned 6.3

for the dash He

the
Boschult

tackles;

not

Jackson

School
football

United

given
therefor

staging

college

one

secure

Nalional
Big Six Record Man Returns

t n . .

10 LOmnUSker OCjUad

For Next Year
as

Nebraska, the drouth state, may up
have trouble growing corn but it
can produce swimmers, and has so
as its most shining example Rich-
ard "Pete" Hagelin, who holds Big
Mx records in
the 100 and 60
yard free style
events and who
was voted the
eighth most val
uable swim met' s
in the United
States after his
performance last t a
year. n

Only three high i

schools (Lin-
coln, Beatrice l
and Omaha Tech I I
have swimming 1

pools, and the l
Hastings prep -- Lincoln Journal
students have ac-
cess

ivt, iincHin.
to the citv Y M. C. A. tank,

yet Nebraska took first in the
Big Six conference last year and
second this season. Hagelin as a
sophomore last year was so out-
standing that he was voted honor-
ary captain of all the Big Six
splash outfits, and then went to
the National Intercollegiate meet
in Minneapolis. He got through
the preliminaries and quarterfinals,
but in the semifinals was just
beaten out of a place for the finals.

Because of an appendicitis
operation from which he lost 20
pounds. Hagelin was unable to
compete In university competition
but found a release for his ener-
gies in coaching the Cornhu.sker

Lloyd Wright, freshman sprint
star from Beatrice, is the man of
many relatives around this cam- -'

pus. He's a cousin of Vike and
bam rrancis. and Hed I re nv

won the class A 220 in the state
meet two years ago, and was an
all state end in football the next
fall. He'a given up the grid sport,
tho.

McDaniel of Indiana who won
the intercollegiate heavyweight
wrestling title last week end Is
the same Charley McDaniel who
played tackle for the Hoosiers herp
last fall. He wrestled on the 1936
Olympic team.

Among U. C. L. A.'s promising
track and field sophomores is
Clark Shaughnessy, jr., son of the
Chicago coach. Young Shaugh-
nessy won the javelin throw witii
a loss of 201 ft. 8 In. In the first
dual meet of the wesson. His eoach
expects him to reach 210 feet In
that event, 24 feet In the broad;
Jump, and 13 ft. 6 Inches In the,
pole vault, altho he recently under-
went a knee operation.

Krring football practice starts
today in the camp of Nebraska's
Annual first game "warmun."
Minnesota, and Bernie Biirman
will be looking for a quarterback,
one of which he could have used
very nicely last Oct. 2.

Bicrman, who Is given to moan-
ing about his incompetent fresh-
men, Is looking toward George
Faust and George Gould, letter-me- n,

to run the team next year.
Faust la the boy who couldn't
quite reach Harris Andrews'
touchdown paaa to Bill Callihan.

Bernie would like a pair of good
enda, too, to replace Dwlght Reed
and Ray King. Karl

For Quality Cleaning
of

Suede Jackets
Sport Clothes

or

Fine Garments
Prompt Pickup and

Delivery

CALL

Zimmerman Cleaners
2324 0 St.

Swim Laurels

ri;n- Although this season
particularly

iHagehn predicts many victories
for at least the next three years,

this season's squad was made
of seven sopromores and one

senior, while the freshman crop is
strong that they are more than

equal to the varsity.
This versatile waterbug is well

qualified as swim instructor, as he
churned through the 220. 440, and
backstroke events in high school
and for his performance in the lat-

ter was made a member of the All
American Interst holastic splash

iteam for prep and high schools.
Here in the university he swam
the sprints as the team needed

god man in those events.
Junior in Bizad.

Hagelin is a junior. in the Bizad
college. He is six feet tall and
weighs 176 pounds. At the Ames
meet last year he hung up a 54.2
in the 100 yds. event for the Big
Six record and kicked up foam
onoug h to cover 60 yards in 30
seconds flat. His selection as

'eiehth most valuable swimmer in
the states was made bv Kdward T.
Kennedy, director of swimminc at
i aie, wno announced his tabula- -

tions in the magazine. "Swimming
Guide." published by the Spaulding
Sporting Goods Co.

This pride of Huskerland re
calls as his most interesting ex-

perience his beating Hudson. Min-
nesota's star man, in the 50 and
100 yard events last year, after
which "Pete" claims he "felt
better."

Unless complications set in.
Hagelin wil be available for next
year's team, and as well as
bolstering it up, should go on to

'

win new laurels,

Ohlgren. Butch N'ash. and hockey
star Johnny Maiiucci. subs last
year, are on hand, but Bronko
Nagurski told a California sports
"','1tfT ,r"CPml-- '" '"Pcted

Bobor Fitch, fresh
men, to give the veterans a good
run. regardless of Bierman's dis-
mal opinion of his frosii.

Only a mere 16 other letteimen:
are returning for duty as Bernie's
boys. Included among them atei
tackles Bob Johnson, Charley
Schultz. Win Pederson, Warren-Kilbourne-

guards Horace Bell.
Allen Rork. Kenneth Filbert, nil!
("apt. Francis Twedell; centers
John KulbitskI and Don Klmer;
halfbacks Harold Van F.very, Har-- !

old Wrightson. Wilbur Moore: ar
three fullbacks-Lar- ry Buhler,
Marty Christianson, rhil Bclfiori.

Iowa Slate Knrollnient
Total Breaks 1'revioin
Spring Onarter Iteeonl

AMKS. March 28.-Sp- ring reg-
istrations at Iowa State college
mounted toward the 4.000 mark
today after having broken all pre-
vious records for that quarter.

J. R. Sage, college lecistvar.
said registrations Thursday night
totaled 4.3.Ti, or .rfi7 more than
first day registrations for the
spring quarter in 1937.

UNION

U Oraunizvd
Union Hand

1 Wih
W tut h'fllU UlHAll l

inhn . I n unlit t tub tirrhs till No. 1Hlh I.StlK

tint trlBtnrt. SHI M. tSlh H2HIII

1 Karl Hill. tl?A N Ml. HM-.-

llntr lliinn. wis ho. hi Ii n;iin
Hrn NrUrii, M.'ihi Km., '

i nIIUX,

Jlmr Mrhnla, llll I m. HIS41
Mil I'ralrr, SSIO N. tilth MIHIO

td Shfiffrrt, 1121 turrit t"16M JI oft rue i
A.

Back row: A I Kuper, Supcror;
Wilson Andrews, Ponca; Kay Bax-

ter, Fort Scott. Kas.; Kldon Frank,
St. Edward: Bob Simmons, Lin- -

coin.

ACACIA BOWLERS DOWN

D.U.'S FOR FIRST PLACE

Fraternity Keglers Wind Up
Intraimvral Competition

With 1,755 to 1,702.

The Acacia keglers downed the
D. U.'s. 1755 to 1702 last Friday
night to cop first place in frater-
nity intramural bowling competi-
tion. In the first game, the score
was 923 to 836 in favor of Acacia,
with the next one going to the
D. TVs, 866 to 832.

These teams won the right to
meet each other m the finals by
winning their semifinals Thursday
night. The frats represented in
the semifinals were Sigma Alpha
F.psilon, Delta Upsilon. Acacia,
and Phi Delta Theta.

In downintr the Sis- Alnhs
Acacia piled up a 1777 to 1475
score. This gave Acacia the hith
score, 1i7i. for two games this
year, and also the high score, 975,
for a single game. Williams of
Acacia beat out Munson, a D. U..
for high game with 21S to 245.

In the other semifinal match.
D. U. whipped the Phi Pelts. 1683
to 1659. In this match. Hildehrand
set a high of 407 for two games.
He had games of 225 and 182.

Kappa Si?: Cape Men
Mert Omaha PJii Clii

Quinlet WodnoMlay

Kappa Sigma, runner tip In the
class A intcifraternity basketball
championships, Friday accepted
the challenge of the crack Phi
Chi basketball team from the
Omaha medical school.

Phi Gamma Delta, champions in
the class A championships. Thurs-- I

day turned down the Phi Chi of- -

fur TUa I"M fVil-V- 5m nqmoIV,. ,,v .1,1 viti-i- "' -- 'If,
will be played in the coliseum
Wednesday evening, March 30.

Stripes
Checks

Track Squad Drills Indoor,

For Outdoor Opener

Saturday.

Rain again curtailed .!;:;
workouts yesterday, and mo.t
the practice was held indoo,.;.
Only a lew men. after taking
their warm up exercises insid".

went outdoor'!
and took a

turn or two on
i the trackjft ' around the ou-

tdoor football
field.

With football
drill for the
day limited to
showing sonic
pictures, t h
weight men, all
of whom are on

the football
squad, put in
some hard

BOB MILLD Mins went ln

Jou-ra- sj,e anrl took a
few heaves with the discus. He
got off several throws of about
130 feet. Later he worked indoors
with the shot, and had difficulty
putting the 16 pound weight over
46 feet. Mills has had a long lay-
off since be wm the conference ur

shot championship, and is
having trouble regaining the form
that enabled him to better 48 feet
on several occasions earlier in the
year.

Encouraging Outlook.
j Charley Brock and Bill Pfeiff
also took .short workouts with the
shot, anil neither fcfms to have

uom lnR ,onB ''
off' as th, v Pot abmit thc san,e
fllstan ns ,h, have all year.

KUIon Frank. h,mll ani javeliu
man. received doctor's orders to

until Saturday,
because of a lame leg. The hg
became sore in practice last week,
and Frank has done no hard work
since.

Wilsi.n Andrews who has bwn
out of action since a week before
the indoor meet at Columbia with
a bone bruise, has been working
out lightly and reports that his 1"

will be in shape :o enable him t'i
compete m the Texas Kel.iys Sat-

urday, the opener of the outdoor
season.

Track Schedule.
The first outdoor tri-col- inett

of the year has been s i.
for this afternoon, but it may have
to be held inride. If the track i.-- r.i
shape, it will be outdoors, other-
wise it will be held inside.

The following meets have h eji
scheduled on the Husker s outdoor
program for this year:

A iti! 2 - TfVHs R !;i- Vitin.
April f. - OKiahomu. Nnrmiin.
April lh Kfun-HP- . Law rn-e-

April '.M - Kftr..-H- - r.rl.v. Lu n n,c.
April i!i. 30 -- - lrk Kly., l"i
Mny 7 Tr'art.iiiir ni'V, m:t

ard 1'., liwirncp or Manhat'an.
Mat 21 K'H sn. Htrt.
Jpr.rlft N C A. A Minn,iPo,t.

Herringbones
Subdued Plaids

Deluxe Quality

II
IT'S ELECTRIFYING!

The Satisfaction of

"Stepping Out" in

Harvey's New
Spring Suits

"Tliry rlo stiinct hinir fur you." llarveys'
styles fiir utii er.sity men have std llio

)mee tliroiiglioitt, the nntiuti. will liinl hero
the liaiiiest selection of frond looking new Miits

von 'vo over seen.

NEW LOW PRICES

IS50 2250
2750

Nationally Famom Furnish'mqi v

at Moderate rV'ces

Harvey Bros.
1230 "O" St.--Linc-
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